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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER
Next meetin,:
8th September, 1977
~:
8.00 p.m.
Venue: 2nd 1., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street1 Kogarah
Guest Speaker: Prof. I. Jack, Dean of the Faculty of Arts,
Department of History, Universi.ty, of Sydney.
Topic: "Elizabeth Farm Cottage".
LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER:

Mrs. Thompson,_Mrs. Burghart

REPORT ON AUGUST MEETING
It
a's well
treated
earth's

was' pleasing that Visitors were present at this meeting
as, a good representation of members. Later all were
to a fascinating insight into the dim dark ages of our
shifting contours wherein rIvers changed course, the
seabed rose and fell and the physá~cal land mass- either shrank or
expanded correspondIng to the, tfdal, Inrluen~e -. ",
With the help of excellent'colour-slides,
Dr. A. D. Albani,
a most learned and polished: lecturer, expl.ained how by using
electrical
depth~se.arching E!qu.~pment it is possible to penetrate
the deposited materials on the: sea-floor and trace the outline
of '1"ts rook core ¥. In tµe COurse of many many centuries, rivers
whosenew
mouth
had been áclo_g'g~tl".so,--thattheir bed rose, diverted_ to '
make'
channels.
'i

:

'

,

, Dr. Albani said that ,in' 2t years of surveying the bottom of
Botany Bay (a project commissioned by Sutherland Council) it was,
possible to remap the original courses followed by Botany Bay's
three principal rivers (once there Were more) _ the Cook's,
_
Eastlakes' .and George's.
The result was a surprising revelation.'
We learned that the George's originally flowed through the Kurnell
Peninsula and joined the Hacking River.
Today the hotel at Cronulla sitás squarely above the old river-bed!
Other surprising facts emerged, pl'ompting a numbe'r', 'Of "que s-.
tions, all of which Dr. Albani answered trom the fulness of hiá~'á
knowledge.
:;, ..
Everyone mus t have f,elt it was a most inforpmtive le~ture arrd

Mr. Venes~ duly conveyed the meeting's sentiments to Dr. Albani.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
.

.

-- .

At the meeting on 23rd August there were present:
Mr. J.
Veness, Mrs. M. Grieve, Mr. N. Kelly, Mrs. G., Johns, 'Mrs. E.
Howard, Miss K. Duggan, Mrs. D. Hatton, Mrs. B. Butters, Miss G.
Coxheaa. Absent were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean, Miss C. McEwen,
Mr s ~ S. -Kelly' (s-ick) ¥
'
.This was another informal meeting. SuffiCient copies of
Monographs , and 6 were made ready for sale on the 'Museum.' s Open
Day on 28th August. This occupied the evening.
---------

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT
,-:

Death of Mr. E. Schweikert - Sadly I must report the untimely
passing of one of the Society's' stalwarts, Eri_c Schweikert.
,
His funeral, held on Monday, 29th August, was attended by sever-at.
of our members, including our President and myself.
The deepest
sympathy of the Society is extended to h-is widow.
Personal Par - Mr. Vince Smith is very much remembered by us all.
He is still far from well. Our present editor misses him badly,
she tells me. Try as she might, she finds it difficult to produce
that excellent presentation achieved during his tenure of office.

Illawarra Theatre Guiid' (20th August) - As usua'l the staging of "As
You Like Itii was marked ,by the first-class:: acting characteristic of
this talen ted cotnpany ;: It was a strong cast (with perhaps one
exception). All,. the player s threw themselves into the spir it of
the roles. Although their dress was modern they essayed to preserve the image of the type of character Shakespeare had in mind.
The bard's words had not been modernised and at first it was a
little difficult to reconcile his (rhymed 60uplets aDd alliterative
references, fashionable in his day, with the modern look.

,
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"As You Like It" was enjoyable, yes,- but by today's standards
its plot had a fairy tale quality that left one vaguely dissatisfied.
Canterbury Bus Tour - Sunday, 18th September ($1.50). Departure
frot'! civic 'Centre, Kogarah, at 1.30 p.m. Seats are still available
on- this tour for me'mbers and their friends. Your support is necessary. Bookings must be finalised at next meating.
Carcoar' Week-End - Saturday-Sunday:, 29th & ~th October (~29.00).
A reserve iist is held for this tour. 'Will Mrs. McSweeney plÛ8se
get in touch with me as I can now offer her a place.
Stall Day - Friday, 4th November. Any member wishing 'to sew,
please g ve me your name for issue of rna ter La L, Children's clothes
are always good sellers and we need someone to make them.
Open Night at October meeting - This repeats the jattern of previous
Open Nights. Bring a l.ong something interesting to see, and discuss!
Christmas Night Raffle - Donations of groceries are now being
accepted to make up two small hampers.
September
Raffle - donated oy Mrs. A. Newlyn.
Rr
s. GOdfrey.

AUgust raffle won by

Reminder: The SOCiety has an inVitation from the Glebe Historical
Soclety~to
Open
Day. Visit on 16th October for their Biennial House Inspection

-

---=

SYL VIA KELLY
Editorial Note - Mrs. Kelly was suffering from influenza prior to
the Museuml s Open Day but still managed to do a mighty job of or gani s
ation for the 28th, helped by other ladies of the SOCiety. _ A.G.C.

,
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MUSEUM REPORT'
On Sunday 28th August, members of our Society mingled
with visitors. to parss' Cottage Mµseum in celebration of the
sixth anniversary'of the museum's official opening on the
28th August, 1971.
Twenty-one members of the Kogarah Municipal Band provided
a colourful scene and a programme of 'most enjoyable music.
Their entertainment was appreciated by all, whether partaking
of afternoon tea outdoors, or leisurely inspecting the displays
in the museum,
1'm sure everyone enjoyed the afternoon, particularly the
Devonshire teas! Two, people even came back with a repeat order!
The refreshments were provided by Sylvia Kelly, Val Burghart,
Beryl Butters and many willing helpers, who were all kept very
busy most of the time.
We; were pleased to welcome. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Geeves, who
kindly brought along a number= of interesting items for .. táhe
museum collection; and Mr. and Mrs. D. Briancourt 'Whom we had
not' seen for quite a time.
Three new monographs pr-oduced by the Society 'vten,t ,on sale
for the first time and sold well during the a'rternoon~- Their
ti tIes are:
''Kogarah and District" (No.3)
"George's Riverl1 (No. ~)
"Entertainments of Yesterday" (No.5)
Each contains much valuable information from articles'
which have appear-ed in our NEWSLETTER during recent ye'ars'.
As Car s s ' Co-ttage Museum enter sits seventh year there is
morG; scope tpan ev~r for further achievement of our Society's
aims, so let's all see that it's "full steam ahead" (like the
old Kogarah tram)!
GWEN LEAN

Editorial Note
This could be an opportune time to mention how truly
devoted Gwen Lean is in the care she lavishes each Saturday on
making the mu~eum attractive for visitors the next day.
Her
flower arranging often earns praise from those passing through
Carss' Cottage and must undoubtedly have been much admired
during the recent Anniversary Open Day. - A.G.C.

..,

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR SEPTEMBER
4th
11th
18th
25th

_
-

Mrs. A.
Mr. and
Mr. and
Miss G.

McOnie and Miss' M. Foley
Mrs. J. Lean
Mrs. J. Howard
Coxhead and Friend

To Open
Mr. J. Veness
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. 'E. Howard
Mr. J. Lean

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR OCTOBER
To Open
2hd _ MisS"' J. Nicho lson and Mr s , S. Hanlon
Mr. J. Veness,
3rd (Public holiday) - Mrs. M. Armstrong
~nd Mrs. M. McArthur
Mr. J. Lean
9th _ Mrs. S. Kelly and Mrs. M. Kermond
Mrs. S. Kelly
16th' _ Mrs. J. Wright and Mrs. FitzHardinge
Mr. J. Veness'
23rd _ Mrs. B. Dodd' and Miss P. Harry
Mr. J. Lean
30th _ Mrs. D. Hatton and Mrs. M. Grieve
Mrs" D. Hatton
If any date is inconvenient for those rostered, please
contact me by 'phone, or at the next meeting.
'
m. lEN LEAN (te 1 e. 57- 5940 )
JOTTINGS
Pansies and diosma bloomed at the right time for the 28th.
These garden -flowers add. to .the general cared-for look visitor s
tend to associate wi th Car ss' Co'ttage.
Reference to our Mounted Police in the August NEWSLETTER
makes this news- item relevant:
A former lead horse on parades and special occasions featuring the NoS.W. Mounted Police is to be retired in October after
11 years of active service. Now 17, he is Dusky Lad, who is
showing signs of Larnene s s after,his long years working on bi tumen
roads. His age is also telling. He will be very much missed by
his handlers to whom he has endeared himself over the years they
have been together.
In an amazing find in Florida of human and animal bones ranging in age from 6,000 to 14,000 years, an Australian-style boomerang
made of oak was dug up. It resembles some Australian killing
boomerangs, having a right-angled top with one long side.
The site of the discoveries is at Little Salt Spring. Th8
mineral conten~ of the water, lack of oxygen and the 24C temperature are believed responsible for the remarkable preservation of
wooden artefacts and the skeletal remains of people and animals.
Other wooden objects, including a wooden mortar estimated to be
over 9,000 years old, were found near the boomerang, making it the
oldest ever found in the Western hemisphere.

BLAKEHURST HISTORICAL SERIES
Article No.8

(published in THE PROPELLER and- St. GEORGE CALL
(July-August, 1921 and extracted'from the reports

CARssr BUSH - Kogarah Council to take steps to Acquire
Kogarah Council held a special meeting on Monday night, to
meet a depu te t Lon from the Blakehurst Progress' i1ssociation, to
consider ways and means of acquiring Carss' Bush as a park and
recreation ground. All the aldermen were present except Ald.
Cole borne.

! The President of the Blakehur st Progress Association (Mr.
Wil!is) was the first speaker. He said the agitation for the
resumption of Carssr Bush wa~ nothing new, but had been going on
for years. Only recently the Minister for Lands had visited the
site and stated it was an ideal park, but unfortunately, no money
was available. He had practically said it was the Council's duty
to resume the bush.
Now, the Progress Association's suggestion was that~o roads
be run through the bush and a number of double frontage lots subdivided for sale. The whole area, roughly estimated at 119 acres,
could be purchased from the trustees for the sum of £12,000 for
park purposes. About £12,000 could be obtained by selling 6,000
feet at £2 per f00t and the people would be able to retain the
beach and elevated porti0ns of the estate.
Mr. Coxhead (Secretary) contended that it was only a short

time before there was no land available for parks. The present
site was an ideal one, with a plateau in the centre suitable for
recreation and froD which magnificent panoramic views can be obtained. It has a nice sandy beach which was safe for children.
Situated as it is on the fringe of an evergrowing metrop0lis
it is' the Council's duty to consider future generations. The park,
if acquired, is in a central position and would serve Kogarah,
Carlton and Hurstville equally.
The speaker was optimistic enough to think that in a short
ti~e the traQ will pass the area on its way to the punt. The area
had no comparison around Sydney except the National Park ¥

.

IIThere is, II concluded Mr. Coxhead , "not a decen t park in the
whole of the Municipality, while, owing to no area being available,
the centre of recreation had moved to Hur stvi lIe."
Mr. Large said that Mr. Coxhead1s remarks on the proposed
park were not exaggerated. It was a strange thing that, according
to figures, we in St. George have fewer playing fields than
Erskineville.
If the area were acquired it would help to accelerate the
construction of the traMway. Then, referring to Dover Park and

the apeak~r consLosred it valuable as water
frontages for subdivision, but of no u~e as a recreation or
pleasure ground and therefore ~ould be sold.
Torn Ugly's POint,

Ald. Matthews thought it a good sugg~stion to sell Dover
Park, but would not give his vote to sell one inch of Carss' Bush.
If the area was acquired, they had aople space for a sports
oval on the plateau; which would recompense the Council for
resuming. Deep water was available near the beach and after a
time it might be arranged for the Council's blue metal to come
in by boat. He moved that:liThe Council go into the matter of r e surri ng this ar-ea for a
park, with the understanding that pernis-sion be obtained frot;: the
Minister to sell Dover Park. II
Ald. Bowles daid that his introduction to the proposed park
site was made 25 years ago, when in company with Miss- Carss, he
viewed the site froD all its vantage points. He too elaborated
upon the beauties and advantages of the area and said he was
astounded at the price which would ensure the park, almost 120
acres - why, it was a mere bagatelle! He was quite agreed that
parks should be obtained for the whole Kogarah Municipality.
Generally speaking the Council had no conception of the progress'
which must come to the St. George areas.
Ald. Grant did not think there was a man in the Council who
did not know it.
"If we cannot get the support wh i ch is due to
us from the Go ver nuen t then we nu sc do the next best thing."
Ald. Jones said st. George was the nost neglected place in
New' South Wales. 1"Fe get absolutely nothing, whilst out at La
Perouse they had a t.r an put down f'Jr two or three bl ackt'e l l.ows , II
. Ald. Walsh gave h Ls whoLehear-t.ed support. The t Lne had
arrived t'J try and force the hands of the Governoent. Kogatah
was practically bar-r-en 'Jf parks and it vas nearly inpossible t'J
put Kogarah P~;:k into 'Jr~er for a recreation ground.
Ald. SteenbhoD said i.h e acquisi ti'Jn of the bush was no
burden, as the sale of tir.lier and porti~n of the land itself
would pay for it. It ue.s U:;; pure Lnve sbuen t ", He wo ul.d specially support i~::; as it wo ul.d 'serve the area that he represented
(Sao s Souci) wh Lch , having no park, mus t eventually go to Car ss I
Bush.
Ald. P~ulton also supporten.
Ald. Li pman asked if the l1ayor had any knowledge of a r unour
that £3,000 would be t aken as a de po s I t, and the balance in
Governoent Bonds?
The Mayor:

ItI believe so, but cannot say definitely."

The maj~rity of the C~uncil were ~pposed to selling any part
of the land for residential purposes.
Ald. Matthews pointed out
that the natural beauties, together with the utility purposes of
the I'or e shor e s , would be marred by such a pr o po sed schene , more
especinlly if Dover Park were sold. Provision would' have to be
~ade f'Jr a landing stage for the c'Juncil to land its oetal by
boat, as was being done by the Public Works DepGrt~ent at present.
Mr. Murray B'Jckine, of the Mortdale Trader s ' Ass'Jcia tion, who
was present at the request of the C)uncil, spoke in favour of Carss'
Bush. He also sub~itted a schene which his association had outlined for the acquireoent of Macrae's paddock, M'Jrtdale, as a
recreation reserve. This schene could apply for both purchages,
viz, that of striking a special rate o f 1/8d'. in the £ on the
Uninproved Capital Value of St Ge'Jrge (4 nilliDns) which would
r-eturn £200,000 for the acquisition of parks in 100 year s or
£50,000 in 25 years. In nine years, 'In a pro rata basis, Carss'
Bush would be paid for.
Mr. Bocking' s proposal 'created a good iOl1ress'ion on the Council.

Ald. Matthews' resolution was carr~ed.
Ald. Grant proposed that a cO~I'littGe c'Jnsisting of four
member s of the Council and f'our f'ron the Blakehur st Progress
Association be appointed to discus~ matters in connection with the
pr'Jp'Jsal. This was carried.
Aldernen Jones, Walsh, BiddIes and Steenbh'Jc were appointed t'J
represent the Council.
The May'Jr thanked the Asscc t at i.on ror the interest they had
bestowed up'Jn the I'latter of the acquirenent of Carss' Bush and
assured them that the Council w'Juld leave n'J stJne unturned t'J
brinG ab~ut its consumnation. Councils in the past had been
blaDed for not acquiring open spaces for the people, but probably
they had not received the valuable 3ssist,ance that only the ratepayers and residents could render to councils for work of this
descripti'Jn.
Mr. Willi~ thanked the C'Juncil for its syopathetic interest
and proffered assistance.
Article No. 9. - Lett-er dated 10th August, 1921 I'r on the office of
the Minister of Lands, artdr-e ss'ed to Mr Mark Gosline, M. L.A.
0

Dear Mr. Gosline,- In the absence of the Minister I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your cOD~unication Qf the 2nd instant, with
further reference to the District SurveYJr's inspection of Carss'
Bush, and askinG that arran~eoents be Dc~e for that officer t'J call
on the Mayor of KoGarah. This natter will be looked into imnediately and a further cO~Dunicntion on the subject addressed to you as
soon as possible. - Yours faithfully,
(signed) A. C. ROBERTS, Secr@;tary to the
Minister
4 __
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Note: With the permission of the Association of Civilian Widows
~following article has been reproduced from their magazine.
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, SYDNEY
In 1842 twenty-two Communicants met in a Macquarie Place
Hall to form the first Presbyterian Congregation, and the, first
mt.n i ster was the' Rev. Thomas Mowbray who later became, a pioneer

of Presbyterianism in Queensland.
During the Gold Rush, the congregation, led now by Rev.
Alexander Salmon, imported a prefabricated Iron Church which was
erected on a site next to Parliament House and called St. Stephens.
The name was chosen because the Westminster Parliament had met 1n
St. Stephen's Chapel from 1543 to 1834.
Nearby in Phillip Street a United Presbyterian congregation
had erected a stone Churchi and in 1873 the two congregations
united to meet in the Phil ip Street Church which then became
known as St. Stephen's. The N.S.W. General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia met there when it was convened
in 1901.
The Rev. James McLeod from Inverness' (Scotland) was Minister
when the congregation moved from Phillip Street to the present
building in Macquarie Street which was dedicated in March, 1935.
The fir st Australian"!'born Minister was the Rev. Gordon Powell,
1952-1965, and early in his outstanding Ministry, the Wednesday
Services were inaugurated.
In 1962 St. Stephen's introduced a system to bring no tabl,e
preachers from overseas to take the pulpit temporarily.
The present Minister, the Rev. Graham W. Hardy, was inducted
in 1967. Formerly he was the Minister of the Palmerston Place
Church, a well known city congregation of Edinburgh. Under his
ministry a unique daily lunch hour programme of Christian outreach
has become a popular feature, and every day the midday programme
attracts significant numbers of people.
The Royal Pew in the Church was occupied by Her Majesty, the
Queen, with H.R.H. the Duk-e of Edinburgh, and the Pr i nce ss Anne, in
1970, and the Queen's end R~gimental Colours of the 30th Battalion
(The N.S.W. Scott.ish Ra-giment) were laid up in St. Stephen's in
1962 and the Re~imental Colour is emblazoned with the Battle Honours
of the Scottish Rifles, Boer War.
An Historical Exhibition is also to be seen in the Foyer of
the Ferguson Hall in the Church building.
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; :';" .George~F.if~. An~á$.., :, the.' founder and chairman' of the So,uth
Australianá Compa"ny, brought sever al, hundred ;Ev.angelical Lutheran
r~11gi9u~, rp~gqe¤,.\yo :tbg_t ~ate tn tlr~'.
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'. ';,:Each "family f~r~e~"a"plot
of land and' tc;" supplement their
income ".11lage communities contrncte.d to. shear sheep for the
company and , pri v.a-te,settler's~'
--A,"'p,ioneersettl~r,
John Bull, .
r-emetabered .(quote) .':...
",
' ,.'
,

á ¥. ' IlTh~
" .. ,,!;, :
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"

young Women, were ';""1te~ on

$hearers! prindpa:lly

:_"b~ men: of the Vl1lage 7 who, when called upon t caught and
carried, the sheep to á'the shearer .wPo was reaQ.Y., The sheep
' waS" carefu;tly
laiq. down on its s1d'9; the young woman
'
wi thoub shoe s .and stockings,
had a piace of thiok, soft
string tied to one of her great toes, and the other end
was' tied to the hind foot of the sheep;
the girl's
leg
was then stretched out to' extend the legs of the sheepi ."
her knee or left hand was press-ed on the neck or shoulder
of the animal, which was then left to her charge,'an<;l She
commenced her c'Ld pp Ing wo:rk, most caref:l:l,lly avo id-1ng, any,
.snaps of the skin.
The number shorn. by one, nevar.: exceeded
,.-.thirty a day, 'but I was pleased to, 'see ,how, tenderly': the
sheep were hand'l.ed , The wool was taken o,ff very close."
.,,:~

/
"

,

it was a case of
IIStretch-an'd'_ctip',
stretch-and_;ciip',"
Whether wether s or ewes ~
, ,
Let IS rid those washaday' blues!'
,
Stretch-a:nd-clip,
stretc.h-a~d-clip!
It,

In short,
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. HISTQRY PRESERVED
'; .
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.'1

:ááUri:dergoing a "face-liftl1
at present are the Hyde Park BarrackA-:
in Macquarie Street.
The cost ,will be .8300,000 and will be borne"'~
by the, µep;af~tneDt~
:of Pilblic Works.
.
'áf"á

",

¥

'
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,_Hyq.~ .. Park Barracks were designed by ,Francis Greenaway,a.nd
originally
used to confine convicts arriving
in the'Colony
for the first time. '
"
'

were

A corrugated iron roof ááov'er áthe or Lglna'l, shingles (in remarka-ble condition rcr .th~1r- age) is -;tieing . r amo ved and Dew 'forest oak
shingles' cut 'at. Wp.uchopewill be 'used ,in the. ~estoration.
I ,

~

.

It' will be necess:ary'to remove each ,individual
brick for'
cl.eantng ,' ,Those which are too Wrirn for refl tting will be replacedwith bricks recovered from an old wall of similar age.

----~-------
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Report followinK a visit to Liverpool on Saturday, 13th August, by
G. Co~ead and friends to hear Mr. T. G. Macartney present an illustrated lecture on a little known and unusual subject BARRALLIER

AND HIS

EXPLOITS '

The lecture was entitled "A Look at Barrallier' s coun trv" - from
Richmond down through the now' flooded Bu~ragoran~ Vall~y.
Many preseht-day Australians have not even heard of 'Barrallier
and- do not know the important 'part he played in the early life of
the Colony of New South Wales.
Mr~ T. G. M.acart'ney" a lecturer at Sydney University and
teacher at Shor-e Grarmnar School has been delving deeply into the
history of this brilliant, colourful and energetic Frenchman who
contributed to our own history by his explorations of the country
north, south and west of Sydney as well as parts of Victoria; who
designed the ''Roy'al George" for local shipbuilding, and commanded
some" of the Colonial 'military, forces. It is Mr. Macartney IS
intention to publish a book about Barrallier, possibly as early
as next year.

";.

.,
;,.

He himself is a keen bushwalker and has personally been over
routes presumed to have been followed by Barrallier. His photographs are compared with Barrallier's descriptions of places along
the routes he took, thus trying to identify the routes exactly.
These colour slides are mostly very beautiful and show the changing
n~ture of Australia's natural bushland, often rugged and near
inaccessdble - a tremendous challenge to one unfamiliar with the
terrain as Barrallier was.
Mr. Macartney Ii ve s at Wentworth Falls and has many demands
on: his time., However over- a period he does try to accommodate all
those inviting him to lecture.
Next year he has intimated he may be able to be a guest speaker
for our Society if a suitable date and time could be decided upon.
His lecture to ,the City of Liverpool Historical Society was' arranged
for a Saturday afternoon 'which could be a more convenient day of the
week for him.
Although Barrallier did not explore the St. George district,
going f,ur ther afield, knowledge of his work and career would surely
be of value to us in enlarging our own understanding of Australia's
. history and for this reason an invitation to Mr. Macartney to
lecture would be in the Society's interests.

~--- ..... - .. -~
Revelations of past civilizations continµe to be unearthed.
In Lr aq in recent years archeologists have discovered the remains:
of four villages, at least 8,000 years old, in northern Nineva
province. Their site is at Tel Dabbawiyaá, which 1s about 26 km ,
westward of the historic town of Hatra.

"
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THE KOGARAH HI STORICAL SOCIETY
(Sponsored by KAgarah Municipal Council)
P£esident _ Mr. J. Veness
Hon. Secretary - Mr s , B. Butter s.
6 Lance D~u~Jb
36 Louisa Street
BLAKEHURST. 2221
OATLEY.
2223
Tele. 546 3932
Tele. ,7 69~
Vice.p.residepts Hon. Treasurer - Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. V. S. Smith
38 Princes Highway
KOáGARAH.
2217
Mr. H. Kelly
Tele . ~87 4846
AC!IvtTIES _ To promote interest in the history of Kogarah
Municipality and Australia in general.
To give support to the preservation of historic bu11ding-g:.
and nther objects considered to be of historic value.
MEMBERSHIP _ Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon. Secretary. Visitors are especially welcome.
Subscriptions _ Ordinary Members ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $2 ¥ .00 p.&.
Pensioners ¥.¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $1.50 p s a,
Students ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥.¥ $l.~O p.a.
MEETINGS _ Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month,
commencing at 8.00 p.m. in the Exhibition Lounge of the Civic
Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to Second Floor
and turn to right).
PARKING _ Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area2 the
entrance of '\vhich is in Wick I s Lane at the rear of the. Clv1c
Centre. Pos't Office Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one'way traffiG and it is necessary to enter 'at Montgomery Street
end. From that lane turn left into Wick's Lane and use the
first entran-ce"into the parking area. An alternative way is
to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington Street.
CARSS' PARK MUSE~ _ Open Sundays and Public Holidays from 1 p.m.
to 5 p , m ,
ADMISSION CHARGES - Adults: 30c.; Children: lOco
Maximum per Family: 80c.
DONATIONS FOR MUSEUM - Donations of items of historical 1ntere,st
suitable for inclusion in the Museum may be left with the
Attendant. Please be sure to leave donor's name and address
and details of object/s donated.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER - Contributions of articles and information of local-interest for publication in this NEWSLETTER
will be welcomed if forwarded to the publications Officer,
Miss G. Coxhead, 61 Carwar Avenue, Carss' Park, Blakehurs~,
j
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